Prop Check Guidelines

- Your participation in this event means that you agree to comply with the Prop Check Guidelines.
- For your own safety and the safety of everyone at the event, staff has the absolute and immediate discretion and right to inspect your costumes, prop weapons, and any other item you bring to the event.
- We may temporarily or permanently remove any attendee in our sole and absolute discretion at any time for violating the Prop Check Guidelines.
- The Citrus County Library System reserves the right to modify and/or update the guidelines at any time in their sole discretion and without prior notice.
- No real weapons are allowed, including but not limited to:
  - Firearms, knives, curios, relic antique firearms, throwing stars, or any form of ammunition.
- Your prop weapon cannot be more than 7 feet in any direction or weigh more than 15 pounds.
- Items that people normally carry such as umbrellas or walking sticks/canes are permitted within the event and subject to inspection upon entry.
- Lightweight plastic or foam bats, paddles, and clubs are permitted.